The inorganic ion exchanger cobalt(II)-M-hexacyanoferrate(II), M = K, NH4 and Cs, and its selectivity for the alkali metal ions are defined by their isotherms at three different temperatures and by the calculated thermodynamic functions A G°, A H° and A S°. The thermodynamic data are discussed on the basis of the radii of competing ions as well as on the steric limitations of the ion exchanger phase, i.e., the thermodynamic magnitudes which control the selectivity of those ion exchangers.
Introduction
The hexacyanoferrates(II) of divalent transition metals are recognized as inorganic ion exchangers with a pronounced selectivity of monovalent ions [1] [2] [3] [4] . Because of their poor solubility in water [5] and in mineral acids [7] and because of their remarkable resistivity against the action of radiation [6] , they found recently a rather broad application in nuclear technology. Cobalt(II)-hexacyanoferrate(II), e.g., has been used for decontamination of the solution of mixed fission products from 137 Cs [6, 8] . A more comprehensive explanation, however, of the ion exchange reactions of the alkali metal ions on those ion exchangers, which would include the changes of thermodynamic properties as a function of the type of competing ions, has not been reported in the reference literature so far. Our earlier results [9] have shown that the sorption mechanism of K, NH4 and Cs ions on cobalt(II)-M-hexacyanoferrate(II) is of the ion exchange type. The aim of the present work is to define the ion exchange equilibrium of: K -»NH4, Cs; NÜ4->K, Cs and Cs ->K, NH4, where K, NH4 and Cs are the monovalent oations in the exchanger phase.
Experimental

The ion exchangers
The composition of the unit cell (u.c.) of the synthetized ion exchanger used in this work is [7] : {[Fe(CN)6Co]4}M8, wH20 (1) where M = K, NH4 or Cs; the theoretical maximum capacity for the alkali metals amounts therefore to qmax = 8 ions per u.c., since in the ion exchange reaction only the M ions are involved [7, 9] .
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The ion exchanger will be abbreviated as (CoFC)K, (CoFC)NH4 and (CoFC)Cs. The water content per u.c., as determined by TG analysis [7] , for these forms of ion exchangers amounted to 10.00, 10.16 and 17.84 mol per u.c. respectively. The preparation procedure of these ionic forms of exchangers has been described elsewhere [7] .
All mentioned exchangers are isostructural having a FCC lattice [7] ,
The effective capacity
Under the experimental conditions the effective capacities, qetf, could be achieved, which were always lower than the theoretical value of 8 M+ ions per u.c. The qerr values were obtained by repeated equilibrating the 50 mg aliquots of ion exchanger (grain size 0.71 to 0.84 mm) with fresh 50 ml portions of aqueous solution (1 mol dm -3 ) of the monovalent counterion chlorides at 298, 303 and 313 K for 3 days. The degree of exchange was determined by analysing the ion exchanger for the iron content by Kitson's method [10] , potassium by flame photometry, NH4 by the method of Kjeldahl and Cs radiometrically using 137 Cs as an indicator. The results are presented in Table I . 
Ion exchange isotherms
The K -> NH4, CS ; NH4 K, Cs and Cs -> K, NH4 exchange isotherms were obtained by equilibrating the 10 mg aliquots of pure K, NH4 or Cs form of cobalt(II) hexacyanoferrate(II) with 10 g of the solution of the ionic strength I = 0.1 mmol of ion per g of water at 298, 303 and 313 K. The equilibrium concentrations in the liquid and solid phase were deduced from the concentration change of counterions relative to their initial concentration in the solution. The equilibration time was 3 h (the equilibrium was achieved after 1 h), for which a mechanical shaker was used. 
Results and Discussion
The values of the effective capacity, qefr, for some counterions (Table I) show an increase with increasing temperature, as in K ->NH4, Cs and NH4 ->K, whereas in reactions NH4 ->Cs and in Cs ->K, NH4 the capacity decreases. This is probably due to the change of free energy of hydration of competing ions during the reaction. If this change shows positive values, qeff increases with the temperature increase and vice versa. This condition was fulfilled in all cases except in the exchange reactions K Cs and NH4 ->K.
The increase of q£f ® with temperature in the K ->Cs exchange, instead of the expected decrease, is probably due to the steric limitations in the ion exchanger phase for the ions with large radius. An additional energy is therefore needed to facilitate the diffusion of Cs towards the active centers of the ion exchanger which is provided by elevated temperature.
The change of the free energy of hydration of K and NH4 ions in the exchange reaction is rather small (about -5 kj/g-ion) and probably insufficient to break the hydrogen bonds by which the NH4 ion was attached to the ion exchanger; the qeft therefore increases with increasing temperature.
By following first the reaction Mi ->M2 and then Ma-^Mi, a hysteresis is observed which points to the non-equivalence of the ion exchange centers for the competing ions with different radii. The ions with larger crystal radius replace more effectively the smaller ones in the exchanger and the reaction is endothermic (Table II) . In the reverse case the reaction is exothermic and the increase of temperature causes a decrease of the degree of exchange. The only exception is the NH4 -> K reaction which is due to the above mentioned bonding of NH4 in the ion exchanger.
Information on the stability of a particular ionic form of an exchanger (CoFC)M is available from the thermodynamic data on the ion exchange equilibria. The values of the standard free energy A G°, enthalpy A H° and entropy A S° change were obtained from the exchange isotherms by using the smooth curves rather than the individual experimental points. The chosen reference states were for the ion exchanger, mol fraction of M, NM = 1, i.e., the rational activity coefficient fM = 1, and for the solution phase an infinitely diluted solution with the water activity, aw = 1, and the solute activity coefficient y± = 1.
The thermodynamic equilibrium constant, K°, for the ion-exchange process:
NM2NMI Y 2 ±M2Cl ?Ml where N and N are the mol fractions defined by the eq. (2) and (3), y+Mci is the mean molal activity coefficient of the competing ions in 0.1 mol per kg of water in the mixed electrolyte solution of two salts, and fM is the rational activity coefficients of the competing ions in the ion exchanger phase. The activity coefficients y+ were calculated [11] from the mean molal activity coefficients of the pure salts at the corresponding ionic strength. The mean molal activity coefficients of the pure salts were obtained by interpolation from the tabulated values [12] .
The thermodynamic constant, K°, eq. (5), is obtained by using the equation of Gaines and Thomas [13] , which in the present case (neglecting the uptake of electrolyte in ion exchanger and assuming the water activity as unity), for an exchange of monovalent ions takes the form ln K° = j I ln K'dNM2 (6) where K' is the rational selectivity coefficient
NM2NMI y 2 ± M2C1
The K° values are obtained by graphical integration of the function ln K' = f (NM2). The standard free energy, enthalpy and entropy changes per mol were calculated in the usual way:
The values of the thermodynamic functions obtained for the ion exchange reactions studied in this work are presented in Table II . The complete exchange of the ions with one another has been achieved in no one of the studied reactions. In addition, the ion exchange isotherms and the corresponding thermodynamic quantities (Table II) show that the reactions MI^M2 and M2 ->MI are not equivalent, which could be due to the steric limitations in the ion exchanger phase. By comparing the crystal radii of the built-in ions, (M), with the effective radius of the cage opening of the ion exchanger [7] , dw, one may notice that the dehydrated potassium ion (rc = 133 pm) can easely leave the cage (dw = 147 pm) of the (CoFC)K exchanger, which to some extent holds also for the NH4 ions (rc = 148 pm) and the cages in (CoFC)NH4 (dw = 149 pm).
The large positive values for AG° and negative values A S° in the reaction Cs ->K, NH4 point to the low probability of the exchange of an ion with larger radius from the ion exchanger phase with an ion having a smaller radius. In the (CoFC)Cs the Cs ion is "encaged" (dw = 160 pm, rc = 169 pm) and therefore is the degree of exchange with K and NH4 very small (Figs. 2 and 3) .
The hindered exchange NH4-»Cs should be attributed to the specific bonding of NH4 within the ion exchanger as well as to the slowing-down of the diffusion of Cs through the pores of (CoFC)NH4.
Based on the presented results one may conclude therefore that the optimum form of the ion exchanger (CoFC)M is when M = K+ and that the selectivity of these ion exchangers for the alkali cations predominantly depends on the steric factors.
